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“Lord, give me; us, Thailand for Christ”! 

dlleak@gmail.com 
 

Thank the Lord for each Church; as well as each individual that supports this Ministry, both prayerfully & financially! 

This report has literally taken me by surprise! I have been so caught up in working that I just realized during the past 

week that report time is…now! Being so busy is good in that respect, but bad in another; in that, I am late again this 

month in delivering my report. My apologies once again; I do beg your indulgence & forgiveness in that respect.  

The Level 6 Exam class is going well; although I have changed from the very large class to individual study with Khruu 

Nate (pictured below). There are certain problems in the large class that began to hinder my concentration & after much 

prayer I talked to Khruu Nate & decided this is the best decision for me. In addition to the same amount of study time, I 

have also added additional classes during the week. As I have mentioned in previous reports; I am trying to feverishly 

finish this language prep here in Chiang Mai so that I can return to the Isaan Region as soon as possible. I would ask for 

your prayers in this respect that; Lord willing, I would not have to deal with, or face, any more interruptions with respect 

to this pursuit that I have continually; prayerfully, sought the Lord’s Will in. I would very much like to be able to stay here 

in Thailand for 4-5 years this term; again, Lord willing. As some of you know; my first term was riddled with health 

interruptions & other issues that finally led to an earlier than planned first furlough. Please pray for me in this regard. 

*************************************************************************************** 

On August 25th I went for follow up appointments with my 2 Drs @ Chiang Mai Ram Hospital. I got good reports from 

each Dr; thank the Lord! My BP was perfect according to my 1st Dr; she took it @ her desk the old fashioned way! I do; 

however, need to lose weight. I am trying my best to get into & stay in shape! 

August 27th was also my first day with a new English student that Khruu Nate was instrumental in assisting me to 

acquire. The classes are going very well & he is a very good student. I will be sending some photos of the class soon. 

Khruu Nate has been very kind to me; she & her husband, Khun Aachuui, have allowed me to use the class room in her 

house to teach. I teach on Saturday afternoons from 12:30-2:30. It has added to an already grueling schedule; but the 

Lord is good through it all. This is extremely important for me to be able to remain in country & to fulfil the Heart to 

Heart Foundation requirements for my Thai Visa. Necessity is upon me again to re-new my Work Permit; which expires 

in December. I’m not sure yet of that fee yet, but will post it in my expenses. Lord bless each of you & thank you! 

Please! Continue to pray that the Lord will give me; us, Thailand for Christ! 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

August 2016 

WMBC; Winter Haven, FL-$150.00; Designated-$50.00 

Galatian BC; Orlando, FL-$174.00/Eric & Lyn Helfers; Waynesville, NC-$40.00 

New Beginnings BC; Pine Bluff, AR-$128.02; Pastor & Sister Cantwell-$25.00 

Nevill’s Chapel MBC; Mt Pleasant, TX-$75.00/Landmark MBC; Beebe, AR-$91.00; 

VBS @ Landmark-$60.00/Friendship MBC; Henderson, TX-$647.00 

First BC of East Bay; Riverview, FL-$100.00/Skyline MBC; Madison, AL-$110.00 

Faith Landmark MBC; Sacramento, CA-$100.00 

Unity MBC; Stuart, VA-$99.49/Temple BC; Anderson, SC-$52.50 

Antioch MBC; Jesup, GA-$98.58/Dickinson BC; Harrell, AR-$50.00  

Glen Rose MBC; Malvern, AR-$100.00; Vehicle Fund-$400.00 

North Loop MBC; Crockett, TX-$150.00/Maple Grove MBC; Minden, TX-$50.00 

Mt. Bethel MBC; Gary, TX-$100.00/First MBC; Kenansville, FL-$100.00 

Terry & Vanessa Young; Warren, AR-$150.00/Lakeview BC; Corinth, MS-$75.00 

Union Cross MBC; Nacogdoches, TX-$25.00/Vanderbilt BC; Tyler, TX-$20.00 

Thank each of you so much! 

Expenses: Food & Housing-$1000.00/Cell Phone-$8.00/Motorcycle Rent-$110.00 

Fuel-$20.00/2016 New Visa Expenses; SNA Solutions-$800.00 

Heart to Heart Foundation-$75.00/Language Acquisition (Cornerstone & Tutor)-

$1000.00 

Please take note once again; these Expenses are estimated, as I am still having 

computer issues with my Quicken program as well. 

 

Thank you to each of these Churches & individuals that support me 

& this Ministry! Again; may I remind everyone that as soon as I’m 

able, I also post my reports on the ABA News website. Thank you all 

again for your kind attention to this report! 

 

Thank You! 

Terry & Vanessa Young; Warren, AR; Love Offerings! 

Glen Rose MBC; Malvern, AR; Vehicle Fund Offering! 

Landmark MBC; Beebe, AR; VBS Offering! 

 

Union Cross MBC; Nacogdoches, TX; 1st time Love 

Offering! 

Vanderbilt BC; Tyler, TX; 1st time Love Offering! 

As always…thank you all for everything! 

 

Khruu Nate is my Thai & 

Level 6 Exam Tutor. As we 

study Thai she often asks 

for my help in translation 

into English to be able to 

further explain to other 

students as well. 
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